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The Plan for Today…

 Seller lead follow-up plan with email scripts

 How to handle common curveballs

 Tips and scripts to re-engage older leads too

 System tools to put you on the road to success

Today’s call will be recorded

Seller Timeline

• 70% of seller only contact one agent before selecting the one to 
list their home with

• It’s not uncommon for sellers to exhibit buyer behavior early on



Seller Lead Follow-up

 Day 1: Call or send 

them an email

 Day 3: Send or hand 

deliver a mini CMA 

 Day 5: Send a follow-

up email or phone call

 Day 7: Add to Market 

Insider or listing alert

HouseValues.com Leads

The Beginning of the Seller Journey



HV Welcome Email

 Sent after the 

consumers gets 

their home value 

estimation

 Introduces the 

agent to the 

consumer

 Branded with the 

agent and their 

contact info

Leads with a Phone Number



Your Initial Phone Call

• Call right away, preferably 

within 5 minutes if you can

• Tell them why you’re calling, 

and ask open-ended 

questions

• If there’s no answer on your 

first call, don’t leave a 

message. Try calling again 

after 5-10 minutes

• If you don’t have a phone 

number, do some research 

to find it

New Lead Voicemail

Hi, this is ___________ from ____________.  You requested the value of your 

home on HouseValues.com, and I just wanted to introduce myself.  If you are like 

most people I have talked with, this entire process can be pretty confusing, and so 

I’d love to chat briefly with you to get an idea of your needs, your home, and your 

time frame so I can follow-up accordingly.  

Give me a call back at xxx-xxx-xxxx.  I look forward to hearing from you. 

Day 1 

Email Scripts



If no response, send an email the next day letting them know they’ll be getting a 

welcome email, and explain the benefit of using your website

New Seller Lead Email - Short

Subject: [area name] Home Value

Hi there, I just received your request (via HouseValues.com) about your home in 

_______.  How can I help?  My name is ______ and I'm a realtor with ______. 

What did you think of the market evaluation for your home? A little high, too low?

New Seller Lead Email - Long

Subject: Jenn?

I just saw your request come through from HouseValues.com and wanted to take a 

minute and send you a quick note...

Most of my clients and friends have tried an automated property evaluation website 

to get an estimated value of their home in today's market.  While the instant 

gratification is nice, I've found that it really takes a person to take a closer look in 

order to provide you a much more accurate understanding of what your home 

would be worth in today's market with a custom home evaluation. It's a service I 

provide all my friends and clients, whether you’re just looking or ready to list this 

week.

If you feel this would be helpful, or if I can answer any other questions, please let 

me know.

New Seller Lead from Other Source

Subject: Jenn?

I received your note (via [lead source]) about the home on [123 Main Street] in 

[Enter City]. My name is ______ and I'm with [lead source] and [company name].

I’m going to send you an email with a login and password to my website, so 

you can see comparable MLS listings and market data without being hassled 

by a bunch of phone calls.  

P.S. With so many emails going to junk folders, I want to make sure you hear from 

me, so I sent this from two different accounts - Apologies if you received this twice.



Day 3 

Mini CMA

Create a CMA to Send or Hand Deliver

Seller’s Home Evaluation 

Quick CMA

Day 5 

Email Scripts



Check-In Email

Subject: Hi Jenn…

Hi there, this is ______ and I'm with [lead source] and [company name], and I 

wanted to see if you had any questions about your home’s market evaluation? 

Sometimes these evaluations come in a little high, and sometimes they come in 

low so I just wanted to get your perspective and see if you had any questions that I 

can help you with?

Market Insider Email

Subject: Hi Jenn…

Did you know I have market data and neighborhood information on my website?  

Most of my clients find this information incredibly helpful during their search, so I 

wanted to be sure you had the link: <Link to Market Insider>

Thank you!

Day 7 

Market Insider or Listing Alert



Listing Alert Email

Subject: Hi Jenn…

About a week ago, you requested the value of your home via [Lead Source]. If you 

have any questions about the evaluation, let me know. 

In the meantime, I am going to send you comparable listings that have gone under 

contract so you can get an idea of the activity on the market in your area.

Thank you very much!

Seller Lead Follow-up Plan

• Call or send them an email

• Change to retry

• Create a reminder for 2 days out

Day 1 Day 3

Day 5 Day 7

Remember to customize this and make it your own, and if 

they engage with you, respond accordingly

• Research your lead

• Send or hand deliver a mini CMA

• Set your reminder for 2 days out

• Call or send follow-up email

• Set your reminder for 2 days out

• Change to Cold if no response

• Add listing alert or Market Insider

• Set your reminder for 2 weeks

• Send re-engagement email

• Add to Newsletter or Long Term Seller campaign

After 2 Weeks

Common Curveballs



Curveball #1

They are not the owner of 

record for the property

• Regardless, they went online and filled out a form

• Why were they looking up the information?

• Are they curious about their home? Their neighbor’s?

• If no response, treat like a long term buyer or seller

They have no idea how 

you got their information

Curveball #2

They indicate they 

already have an agent

• Why did they request the value of their home?

• Did they not like the valuation they got from their agent?

• Where are they in their listing process?

If They Already have an Agent

Subject: Hi Jenn…

You indicated you are already working with an agent, but if you aren’t under 

contract, we should talk about why you requested the value of your home. Are you 

unhappy with the valuation you received from your agent? If so, why? Is there a 

good time for us to talk?



Curveball #3

They were just looking to 

refinance

• Great person to keep in your pipeline

• Try to build a relationship with them

• Why are they refinancing? Do you have a lender?

• Keep in touch with the Market Insider Newsletter

Curveball #4

They were just looking and 

aren’t thinking about selling 

right now

• Regardless, they went online and filled out a form

• A lot of consumers don’t understand the process

• What are they hoping will change?

• Educate them on the process & determine timeline

Curveball #5

The property is already 

listed on the MLS

• Likely an issue with agent satisfaction

• Tread carefully, and try to get them on the phone

• Opportunity to provide value and educate

• If no response, change to Cold and let them be



Re-Engaging Sellers

Seller Re-Engagement

Subject: Hi Jenn…

A few homes just sold in your area and it’s likely changed the value of your home.  

Can I send you an updated estimate of its value?

Seller Re-Engagement

Subject: Comparable Properties

You had recently inquired about the value of your home and I wanted to touch 

base.  Assuming you are still considering listing your property, I wanted to help 

provide some comparable homes that have recently sold.  

Please see the attachment on this email with more detailed information regarding 

comps in your area.

Let me know what questions you have!

Deliberately forget to add the attachment



Seller Re-Engagement

Subject: [Month] homes sold report

Happy [day of week]... 

Since [Month] is officially in the books, I thought it may be of interest to see how 

many homes sold in [area name] in March, what they sold for, and how long it took 

them to sell. This report is based on residential homes (no condos) and they are all 

"re-sale" meaning I did not include any new construction. 

If you have any questions about the below or if you are considering pursuing a 

real-estate objective (selling/buying) this year and are open to a conversation, 

please let me know. I'm happy to help!

Pull the report from your MLS and include it in the email

Want more?
Visit Learn.MarketLeader.com

QUESTIONS?


